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The releasing stepover in San Diego Bay consists of pull-apart
basin geometry between the southern termination of Rose Canyon
fault around San Diego International Airport and Descanso fault
running offshore along the USA-Mexico coastline.
San Diego area is included within the Inner California
Borderland (ICB) fault system associated with the San Andreas
Fault Zone System.
Only up to 20% of this plate boundary motion is partitioned
across the ICB with slip rates around 5–8 mm/yr of mostly
strike-slip kinematics, producing a conspicuous earthquake
hazard from Los Angeles to Baja California, Mexico.
The fault complexity within San Diego Bay pull-apart basin is not
well defined and might considerably increase the seismic hazard
of Southern California as well as fault linkage potential.
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We measure the along-strike onshore displacement variation of
the EBF zone, footwall and hanging wall cut-off lines of two
stratigraphic horizons to identify the regions of Holocene faulting,
estimate total throw, and define the subsidence rates

Increasing throw values with depth, suggesting lower units
experienced multiple fault reactivations;

Bay floor deformation indicating tectonic control by the
Spanish Bight and Harbor Island faults: recent fault-related
bay-floor deformation;

Offshore continuation of the Spanish Bight fault zone
appears more complicated than the previously mapped
trace, Holocene active and the deposits are accumulated on
syntectonic sedimentation characterized by growth strata on
the downthrown fault block;

Subsidence rates north the airport are between 0.15-0.18
mm/yr; south the airport runway (for total throw of ~1.3 m of
the base of the Qo1 occurred at least during the last 6220 years
B.P.) ~0.21 mm/yr (comparable with the central part of the
basin of ~0.28 mm/yr by Singleton et al., 2021);

Subsidence increases southward as it moves away from
Rose Canyon Fault, toward the center of the pull-apart
basin, where most of the fault kinematics is accommodated
through transtensional kinematics with overall down-to-the-
east displacement.
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Fault Geometry Reconstruction
• 81 Chirp (Compressed High-Intensity Radiated Pulse) sub-

bottom profiles (Edgetech operated with a 30 ms sweep pulse
of 1–15 kHz and a 50 ms sweep pulse of 0.7–3.0 kHz,
providing sub-meter vertical resolution, sub-bottom penetration
up to 40 m, location accuracy within 5 m);

• 15 MCS (multi-channel seismic) profiles (year 1996; 14-cubic
inch sleeve-gun source, 24-channel streamer and 3.125 m shot
spacing. Processed using Reveal software package);

• Multibeam bathymetry (RESON 7125 multibeam system at
200 kHz, real-time kinematic GPS positioning;

• 19 geotechnical CPT (cone penetrometer test) cross-sections to
create a model of the major faults.

Fault Model
We used two stratigraphic markers offset by the East Bay fault
(EBF) to estimate slip rates at the SD Airport area:
• base of Late Pleistocene (Bay Point Fm - Nestor Terrace; MIS

5.5, ~127 ka); Pleistocene-Holocene (P-H) boundary (Bay
deposits, base of Qb unit; ~11 ka)

Aim of the Study
• Investigate fault geometry, kinematics and deformation

processes within the stepover across the northern San Diego
Bay pull-apart basin;

• Estimate the main rupture events, offset values and subsidence
rates across the northern San Diego Bay area;

• Define local interactions between onshore/offshore fault
systems with coastal metropolitan areas of the Southern
California and Baja California.

Offshore Fault Architecture
MCS Profile

CHIRP Profiles

P-H boundary: 6325 ± 85 years B.P (radiocarbon date near
Coronado Bridge collected from the P-H boundary)

CHIRP c

Onshore Fault Architecture
East Bay fault – CPT Cross-sections

Contour Maps – East Bay fault

EBF ~1.3 km long with N5°W of overall orientation;
Base of Late Pleistocene is relatively articulated: deformation
and offset increase southward (down-to-the-east kinematics);
P-H boundary surface is more homogeneous and less deformed

Throw Distribution and Subsidence Rates – East Bay fault

CHIRP a CHIRP b

MCS a

Cutoff lines of base of Late Pleistocene and P-H boundary surfaces
as the throw distribution indicator along the EBF.
Throw values from contribution of the main splays of the EBF
zone: total amount of vertical tectonic subsidence across the SD
Airport.

CHIRP b

CHIRP a

Spanish Bight fault (SBF) negative flower structure, down-to-
the-east displacement and a central rotated wedge offsetting the
bay floor topography; HIF and SBF Holocene active
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CHIRP a

CHIRP b

CHIRP c

Background topography and bathymetry are from ESRI topography and the National Centers for
Environmental Information Southern California Coastal Relief Model

Multibeam bathymetry map of the northern San Diego Bay. White and yellow lines are survey
tracklines of MCS and CHIRP, respectively. Red lines are previously mapped fault traces from
USGS Quaternary fault database. White boxes show location of panels (b) and (c).

CHIRP a
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Multichannel seismic reflection profiles. In red, SBF, Spanish Bight fault; in orange, EBF, East Bay
fault; in back, HIF, Harbor Island fault; in green, WF, Waterfront fault. Yellow boxes show location
of CHIRP profiles below. Blue dashed line is the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary, as noted. Depth
conversion performed using constant velocity of 1500 m/s.

Geotechnical profiles location shown in the map above

Contour maps of (a) base of Late Pleistocene and (b) P-H boundary surfaces offset by the EBF at the
SD Airport. (c) Rose diagram of the EBF overall orientation: N5°W. Isobaths with 1 m increment.

Projected throw distribution along-strike of the onshore segment of the EBF. The blue and green dots
are point estimates of the throw from the CPT cross-sections of the base of Late Pleistocene and P-H
boundary, respectively.
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